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SUNDAY SCHOOL.

DECEMBER 7.

DRUNKENNESS. 

proverbs 23: 39-35.
The principal terms used in the 

Hebrew Scriptures to designate the 
products ot the vine—various lorms 
of wine and strong drink—are : ehemer 
and chamer, thick, sticky syrup, 
SDtnetimes fmixed syrup ; yavin, 
»« pressed out,” the juice of the|grape 
—applied to the simple juice of the 
rrape, and to that which was intoxi
cating; yegels, a vat or tiough, Deut 
16: 13; nuinsak, the mixed wine, 
Prob. 23: 30; tobe, anything sucked 
up, Isa. 1: 22; enob, round, ripe 
grape, or grape cake ; asit, pressed 
upon, mead ; shekar, strong wine or 
other liquor ; tirosh, mead, new wine.

explanations.

Who hath woe f this verse contains 
a strong warning against the vice of 
intemperance, by means of a vivid 
picture of its ruinous results. “ The 
sharp touch of the satirist produces 
fin the “ oy”] the actual inarticulate 
■Iterances ot drunkenness.” Sorrow, 
grief brought on needlessly, such as 
Srink brings on. Redness of eyes, 
“ blurred eyes.” Tarry long, often 
till daylight and sonfotimes days to
gether. Wine “ yayin,” the general, 
terms for wines of all sorts. Oo to, 
the same term used elsewhere to in
dicate searching for knowledge ; 
there is evident sarcasm in this use 
ef the word. Mixed wine, mingled 
with spices.

Tarry long, lest thou be tempted to 
taste. Oiveth his color, sparkleth. 
Moveth itself aright, or “ glidetb down 
smoothly,” a picture of “apellucid 
stream flowing pleasantly from the 
wine-skin jug into the goblet or the 
throat,” At the last, its end ; not at 
first or it would not be touched. All 
sin will be bitterness in the end, and 
this sin particularly. Biteth, how 
many have experienced this>s, alas ! 
too true. Like an adder, a very pois
onous species of the adder, the asp 
or cerastes. Isa. 11: 8. Strange 
women, should be rendered “ strange 
things,” standing parallel with per
verse things (Lange); the drunken 
man sees strange things, sometimes 
perverse things, babblings ; things 
that would shame him when sober. 
These things are personified as wis
dom fs in Prob. 8.

Midst of the sea. like one who is un
conscious ; his head swims ; when 
the ship is in the trough of the sea 
and the man on its deck. Top of the 
matt, a lively image of the reeling, 
swaggering, unsteady, senseless 
drunken man. Stricken, the words 
of the drunkard when coming out of 
his maudlin sleep. Stricken me ? 
but I wasn’t sick, says the drunkard. 
Felt it not, without feeling at the 
time. When...awake ? omit the ques
tion ; *‘ When I awake I will seek yet 
again.” Such is the persistence ot the 
drunkard.

PRACTICAL TEACHINGS.

1. We are to avoid the power of 
gins which have beautiful outward a|>- 
pearauce, and which attract through 
strong tastes and convivial compan
ions.

2 One of the most dangerous fea
tures of intemperance is that, though 
it beats its victims daily, it renders 
them insensible to their sufferings 
end blind to what causes them.

3. What is true ot the «in of wine 
drinking holds good in regard to sin 
generally: the first effects may he 
agreeable enough, but the end is 
death.—Abridged from Scholar’s Hand 
Book.

OVERWORK.
•‘You tee, my dear working friends, 

1 am great upon you sparing your 
strength and taking things cannily. 
•All very well,’ say you, ‘it’s easy 
speaking and saying • Take it easy 
but it the pot’s on the fire.it maun 
bile.’ It must ; but you needn’t poke 
up tue fire forever, and you must now 
and then set the kettle on the hob 
and let it sing, instead of leaving it 
to burn its bottom out. I had a 
friend who injured him«elt by over
work. One day I asked the servant 
If anybody had called, and was told 
that some one had. Who was it ? 
‘ O it’» the little gentleman that aye 
fins adieu he walks !’ So 1 wish this 
age would walk more and ’rin less. 
A man can walk farther and longer 
than he can run, and it’s poor saving 
to get out ot breath.

I am constantly seeing men who 
suffer and indeed die, irom living too 
fast ; from true, though not conscious
ly immoral, dissipation or scattering 
Of their lives Many aman is bank- 
jupi in constitution at forty-five, and 
either takes out a cessio of himself to 
the grave, or goes on paying ten per 
cent tor his stock in trade ; he spends 
his capital instead of spending mere
ly what he makes, or better still, 
lay in a up a purse tor the days ot 
darkness and old age. A queer man, 
lorty years ago, Mr. Slate, or as lie 
was called Schlate, who was too 
clever, and not clever enough, and 
had not wisdom to use his wit, al
ways scheming, full of go, but never 
getting on, was stopped by his friend, 
Sir Walter Scott, (that wonderfu 
friend of us all; one day in Princes 
Street, ‘ How are ye getting uu, 
Schlate?’ ‘ Oo, just the auld thing, 
Sir Walter : ma pennies a’ gang on tip- 
pinny errands.' And so it is with our, 
nervous power, with our vital capital, 
with the pence ot life—many ot them 
going on ‘ tippenny errands.’ We 
are forever getting our bills renewed

till down comes the poor and damag
ed concern with dropsy or consump
tion, blazing fever-madness or pal
sy.”—Lhr. John Brown in Spare Hours.

WATCH THE FLUES.
A careful farmer's buildings should 

not burn unless set on fire by light
ning. On the farm there are no tires 
for manufacturing purposes ; fires 
cannot be communicated from one’s 
neighbors ; that class which furnishes 
incendiaries is lacking : andall house
hold fires can be kept under the eye 
of the farmer and his family. The 
newspaper reports of the burning 
of farm buildings show that the files 
can nearly always be traced to negli
gence, and in more than halt the 
cases to faulty flues. The season is 
now at hand when all the occupied 
rooms will be heated, aad the danger 
front, defective flues is consequently 
great. Let there be no delay in ex
amining all flues, to make Hire that 
they are perfectly safe. If any are 
found defective repair them at once. 
The most dangerous place in a flue 
is the point where the pipe enters 
it. If the flue is not built irom the floor 
up (a common way ot construction 
once,) this point is in the garret, and 
rarely noticed. Unless the pipe fits 
the opening very closely, sparks will 
escape, and tailing upon the adjacent 
wood-work, made dry and combusti
ble by the heat from the pipe and 
flue, will occasion a conflagration. 
At least twice every year, the joints 
about where the pipe enters the flue 
should be plastered, pressing the 
mortar firmly against the flue and 
into the crevice between it and the 
pipe.—American Agriculturist.

BTEAX.

HEADS AND HANDS.
Even in families that do their own 

work the ability in the mistress of 
the home to direct the labor of others 
is quite as important to comfortable 
and successful housekeeping as the 
strength and skill to do herselt what 
is necessary to bo done. The most 
willing hands of the youn» and inex- 
peiienced must be guided or there 
will be a great waste of time and 
material. The necessity caused by 
a lack of physical strength often dev
elops the talent to do this until the 
weak woman surpasses her stronger 
sister in making the best use of a 
small income. System and division 
ot duties in the home work arc also 
a constant discipline in order and 
economy ot time ot almost inestima
ble value to boys and girls’ forming 
their habits tor life. So the half in
valid mother need not be a burden 
to her family in any sense, liind 
can multiply the power ot muscle, 
and enforced leisure will give time 
for intellectual culture and attention 
to all the amenities of family and 
social intercourse. — Western Adv.

USEFUL HINTS.

Paint is move durable on out door 
wood work when applied in the fall 
than at any other season ot the year.

If the boys’ bedroom is kept neat 
and in order, and furnished as com
fortable as possible, the respect thus 
shown to their tastes will tend to in
crease their self-respect and the cul
tivation of gentlemanly habits.

It is a poor economy for a farmer’s 
family to stint themselves in cfeam 
and eggs that they may have more | 
money to buy coflee and tea. Health 
and convenience would both be served 
by using what was on hand.

Resolve not to be poor. Whatever 
you have, spend less. Poverty is a 
great enemy to human happiness. It 
certainly destroys liberty, and it 
make» some virtues impracticable 
and others extremely difficult.

Many old pastures cannot be con
veniently ploughed. If tree Irom 
weeds, harrowing the bare places 
late in the tall and sowing a little 
timothy and June grass will insure a 
much larger ann^nt ot feed next 
season.

It is well to have one or two late 
hatches of chickens. With a warm 
place during winter, they will be 
ready to begin laying early in spring 
and will continue laying later in sum
mer th in those which hatch earlier 
thus insuring eggs during a longer 
season.

There is a great danger to health 
this time of the year from staying too 
long in cold, rooms, arranging draw
ers and cleaning out closets. Carry 
llie wor.k to the fire, or do it a little 
at a time, rather than take the risk 
of a fall cold. By bringing box or 
bag to tlie sitting room, one can work 
and join in the family chat at the 
same time.

In boili -g potatoes, Prof. Mattieu 
Williams states that if pared first a 
considerable portion ot the potash 
they contain is lost in the water ; aud 
that on this account they should al
ways be boiled in their skins. But 
some think steaming potatoes is bet
ter than boiling, particularly if they 
crack open, as the best potatoes gen
erally do.

Canned articles from the best 
houses may sometimes be unfit for 
use, hut probably a very large pro
portion of cases ot illness lollowing 
eating canned viands arises Irom 
carelessness in leaving a portion of 
the food in the can alter it is opened. 
Bad effects do not invariably follow 
this, but it is a most dangerous prac
tice where fruit or fish is put up in 
tin. Of course, in glass there is no 
danger.

WATSa
FEED

to'BOILER,

OVERFLOW,

THE HAnCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THl

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELI^-xÆ 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjnsttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET

W. L. LOWELL & 00
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secnr 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, fee.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orders|fortke purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly bv Telegraph. -
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks iu the Jahove ,’named Ci tie» 

which are on tyle iu onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Establish:d 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and ” Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

ZLgllFVH!
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the must a; proved plans and at 

most fa”.liable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

Sunday School Libraries,
t^y it will be to your advantage, if yon 

want good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to writ* to us lor lists. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L- O. K. LIBRARY

60 Volumes. 16 mo................ net $28 00
PRIMARY LIBRARIES.

For Juvenile Scholars and Infant Classes. 
The l'ansy’s Primary Libiary. 30 Volumes,

18 mo ................................. net $7 60
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo ................. . net ’7 50 !
The Primary Economical. No. 2. 4U Vol- j

unies. 18 ino ........................ net 7 6* 1 j
Model. No. 4 60 Volumes, 48 mo “ 10 00 ,
Little People’s Picture Libiary. 60 Vol- |

urnes. 48 mo ......................... net 10 00 i
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volumes, .12 mo net $24 50 
“ P. 50 “ " “ “ 20 OO
“ C. 40 “ " “ 18 60
" 1). 50 “ “ “ 24 60

DOMINION LIBRARIES.

PALESTINE WlptxCw Stone. A 
till»Kt of bweut pvr- 
luu,e for ladies or 

gents, sent by mail vuili illustrated cata
logue of Novel ties* lor lu cetiU and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY,
) D. i < i.il . > 8.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEKMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

No. i. 60 Volume» , 11)1110 net $25 00
2. li 0 ” 18mo 25 00

** 3. 60 27 60
ACME LIBRA l: IKS. 1

No. 1. 60 Volumes , 16 no net $25 OO
“ 2. 60 25 WJ

EXCELSIOR; I.IBK ARIFS 1
No. 1. 60 Volumes , lSino net $15 00
“ 40 ** 14 00 ;
•* 3. 15 12mo y ( 0 -
“ 4. 15 “ y 00

MOL EL LIBRARIES.
No. 1. til Volumes , 1 Omo net $22 00

2. ÔO Imho “ 16
“ 3. 50 i Ohio 27 60

THE OLD E LIBRARY. !

*3

BRIDGEWATER. Mrs.

STATIOSERY.
NOTE PAPERS,

Ruled and Plain, from 75 cents 
and upwards per ream.

ENVELOPES,
Extra Good Value.

PAPETERIES
In great Variety.

BIRTHDAY&CONCRATULATION
CARDS

Of the Choicest Designs.

SABBATH SCHOOL

REWARD TICKETS AND CARDS
Always in Stock in great Variety.

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY CARE
FULLY FILLED.

Royal and Maritime READERS. 
Kirkland and Scotts ARITHMETIC. 
Hamblin and Smiths *“

“ “ GEOMETRY.
Galkina General GEOGRAPHY. 

Junior “
“ HISTORY and GEOGRA

PHY of NOVA SCOTIA. 
SPELLING SUPERSEDED, Revis

ed Edition.
All the Book* prescribed by the 

Council of Public Instruction can be ob
tained at the lowest rates, with the usual 
discount to the Trade and to Teachers.

SCHOL ST I
SLATES, COPY BOOKS, Ea- 

terbrook’a and other P tNS, EXER
CISE and SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
elegant"gTft book.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later 
Poems of I lie late Frances Kidley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3.50.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song’’
and “ Uuder the Surface,” in One Vol. 
With Twelve Coloured illustrate ns of 
Alpine Flowers ami Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scentry, from drawings by the 
Baroness tlvlga von Cramm. Prie* $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
Written during several tours in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness lleRa von Cramm.

Price $1.10.
Morning Stars ; or. Names of Christ 

for Ills Little One-. 1 rice 26c.
Morning Bells : being Waking 

Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c

Little Pillows : being Good Night 
Thoughts tor the Little Ones Price 26e.

Bruey. a Little Worker for Christ.
“A charming bonk. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate the hearts 
i f many Sunday-school teachers and \ oting 
Chiistians."—Christian. Price 45eis.

The Four Happy Days: A story for 
Children. " A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lusliatmg the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new lile turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Woman's Work Price 36c.

The Ministry of Song. Poems.
Pries 46c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c. 
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.
ROYAL GRACH- \ND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept lor the Master’s Use. 80e.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts mi coining to Christ. 30ct.

3. The King, or daily thoughts fur
the Kmg’s Children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
ing Thoughts, tor the King's Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening 
Thought’s lor the King’s Guests. 30ct».

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo
dics P r the King’» .Minstrels, 3octs.

7. Starlight through the Shadows,
and other Glean)* from the King’s Word.

Price 30c.

>

40 Large Hi mo Volumes, net
LYVHV.W I.IPKAPIKS. 

Youth’s Series. 30 Volumes net 
Children’s Series. 2u Wtimes “

$25 00

$ 3 60 
2 40

Toronto Selected Libraries
netNo. 1. 100 Volumes, 16tno

” 2. ......................................
“ 3................................

$25 00 
25 O 
25 00

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and put up in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libtares are giving great 
satisfaction wherever sold.

Be sure and send for Lists of the Books 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTI .
Halifax, F. S.

ALSO < VRKS
Sciatica, Numalji i, H-a i. <dn% I ai a< lie 
Ti othat he, j-', Hr ui •• < Sju iirr , ( *(.ugh> 
( olds, (juii'Ny, Colic, Crr.up cr
Pa*ties, Mohdpiif", Rum*», Hr* tu Intis. 
Numbness of the Limbs, removing i : a ml ruff 
and producing the giowth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair iJrtM-ing i> ur • <;u d <•«!.

$500.00 REWARD
offered fur a Vetter ii”tii !e, or th»- Proprietor* 
of any remedy >li< vs ii g more Testimonial? 
of genuine cures of the above dii-ea^enu the 
same length ot time. I here is nothing like 
it when taken internally tor Cramp*, Colic, 
Croup, Colds, Cough.-, PUwrCy, Hoarseness 
and feme Throat. It is perfectly harmless, 
and can be given Becoming to directions 
without any injurs whatev r.

M i nurd’s LiLim-mt is for Sale bv all 
Druggists and Dta.en* Price 25 Ceuta.

lard, Library.
1884 Abies.

17 Ten Years a Police Court
Jngde. By Jud 
25 cent».

Ige Wiglittle. Price

16 Ruthei turd. By lvlcar Paw-
evtt. Author of " An Ambitious
Woman," “ Ai Gentleman ot Lei-
sure." *• A Hopeless Case,” 
•• Tinkling Symbals," etc. Price 
25 cents.

15 Number One and How to 
Take Care of Him. A series of 
popular talks on social and sanitary 
science. By Joseph J. Pope, m. *. 
e. s., i.. s. a. Price 15 cents.

14 The Home in Poetry: com
piled by Laura U. Holloway. Price
25 cents.

13 Himself Again. By J. C.
Goldsmith. Price 25 cents.

12 Wit. Wisdom, and Philoso
phy ot Jean Paul Richter. This 
volume is a cabinet-box containing 
over 250 of the choicest gems liter
ature lias furnished to the world.

11 Chinese Gordon. A succinct 
record of his life. By Archibald 
Forbes. Price 15 cents.

10 The Fortunes of Rachael. 
By Edward Everett Hale. Pricç 
25 cents.

9 The Clew of the Mane and
Spare Ilalf-hour. By C. H. Spur 
geon. Price 12 cents. Spurgeon's 
illustrations are something renown
ed on two continents. They abound 
in all simplicity and force in this 
little work. They reach all read 
ers, learned and unlearned.

8 In the Heart of Africa. Con
densed from the works of Sir Sam
uel W. Baker, r. u. u. a. Price 
25 cents.

7 Archibald Malmnison. By
Julian Hawthorne. Price 16 cents. 
“ Archibald Mal maison” is a story 
Of aristocratic life in England, in 
the first part ot the century.

6 My Musical Memories By
11. It. Hawcis. Price 25 cents. A 
book fur all who love music, or 
would cultivate a taste for it.

5 The Bowsharo Puzzle. By 
John Habbcrton, author of 
“ Helen's Babies." l'rico 26cents.

4 Christianity Triumphant. Its 
Defensive and Agressive Victories. 
By John 1*. Newman, u. i>., i.i..d. 
Price 15 cents. Contents: Achieve
ments of Christianity. Infidelity 
an Inglorious Failure. The Crimi
nality of 1 ntidelity. Great Chris
tians va. Great Infidels. The 
Elevation ot Woman. Home life 
of the Republic. Impure Litera
ture. Gamblers and Gambling. 
Magnanimity ol Keif-Denial. Com
mercial Integrity.

3 Meinorie and Rime. By 
Jaequin Miller. Price 25 cents. A 
most delightful mingling of Sketch
es of Travel, Stories and Poems.

1 Mutim, and the Diary of a
Superfluous Man. Stories of the 
Seri, and Upper-class Life in Rus
sia. By Ivan Turgvmelf. Price 
16 cents.

1 Moi v. A Story of Adven
tures and Captivity. Epitomized 
from “ The Merv Oasis.” By 
Edmund O’Donovnn, Special 
Correspondent of London “ Daily 
News.” Price 25 cents..

Sent postpaid on receipt of Price.

Aadi. s, S. F. HUESTIS
141 Granville St.,

lluhiax, N.S.

METÏÏODISTJRIMN BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit tiizo, Pica Type, 

Leaded,
Persian Morocco, gilt edges  .................00
Morocco, gilt ed^es.....................................  6 00
12mo. or Old People’s Size, I*ica

Type.
(.'loth, Mpr :»k!cd pdi<p- ................................ 1 50
lioaii, hpmUi.-d i-tngi-fc................................. 2 00
Muni cm, /:lt c »./«-•.................................... » 50
Morocco, extra jjilt, ^ilt ........ 4 26

18 mo. Small l’;ca Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................ 80
l.’oau, sjn ink!<•<: rd^cs. . . .................... 1 10
Fim 1. M I or,,,, H,i I’.:,'. ................. 2 25
Kn he! \!oro( <>, bmp, trill ' d/ns ... 1 40
hr* nc!i Mote <■'», Ixm-ds, irilt «tint's......... 1 60

By Miss I, V. G. Havergal.
Memorial of Francos Ilidlcy Haver*

g’il. Cloth 4o. Paper 15
JfëjrA D v of ! Id* above Bookh will be m*i t 

post-paid to any addrps* on receipt of price !

ADDHKSsS

S. F. HUESTIS,
1 11 GRANVILLE ST. !

--------------------------------------------------------------------- I
R «X SWEET,

IMP'iKTPB ASH WHOLESALE DEALER 11

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS 5

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

M M- ■>, 1 imp , gill edges ................. .... 1 80
M*.i(>.**■, b. •1-, gilt edges ............. .... 2 00

1 'il't, .Vi ill i/i ’ . dges................................... .... 2 00
, * \li a, u ill edge- ................ ..2 60
dim

Rotin, spi inkle

», Brevn r Tv pc.

id edge,........ .................... .... i. 80
Bit iu h \t .r -• - ■>, limp 

4M ’IM II À:
... 1 <MJ

, board a. .... ....... ....... 1 10
................. .. 1 60

Small Plat. RJijiu., P nil Type.
0 30 
0 45

T I'.Ll 11 .dunx i:-\ Lfilî ... ...... 0 70
M iroico, limp, vni 'd/ ->.......................  1 00
XI . : I ecu. b;>nr N. tH If * <! '- - .................... 1 10
,\l <irovi x ; r a /ni. /lit *•*!,•*-- ....... 160
Large F Iai Grown ovu, ilruv. Type
’ ;lh. -M ihklui e .•:;#**........................      0 00
/ rent’ll Mur »/,-•. bmp, gBt 1 lg' ) ............ 1 20
1 rt-m !: .Vi,.!■*»«< >, boards. .n ......... 1 25
'.1 uvu« c< , ii.D,’, -iid - ..........., 1 76

_M oroci i . » * X t r * u ill. *rilt .............. §26
Lev ai l M'ufx, n, limp, k.i } apped

„• L e i_,*« t 2 76
Full Morocco, i-H it d-i/* -, \« i t L

eigeri like i>itd i 3 60

Lar=ri T; pt edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges............ 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, vappad... 600

S. F. HUESTIS.
Methodist Book Rome.

^

^83899


